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Abstract. Cosmic muon interactions are important contributors to backgrounds inunderground detectors when searching for rare events. Typically neutrons dominatethis background as they are particularly difficult to shield and detect in a veto system.Since actual background data is sparse and not well documented, simulation studiesmust be used to design shields and predict background rates. This means that valida-tion of any simulation code is necessary to assure reliable results. This work studiesthe validation of the FLUKA simulation code, and reports the results of a simulationof cosmogenic background for a liquid argon two-phase detector embedded within awater tank and liquid scintillator shielding.
1 Introduction
This paper reports the use of the FLUKA simulation code to study muon-produced,cosmogenic backgrounds at the Italian National Laboratory for Underground Research(LNGS). Care was taken to validate FLUKA with available data, and compare the resultsof our studies with previous simulations. We are particularly interested in the predictedneutron backgrounds for a dark matter direct detection experiment DarkSide-50, nowunder construction at the LNGS, and its potential extension to a 3 ton liquid argon two-phase detector. We also report work relating to backgrounds in the nearby Borexinodetector, which when this data is available in the near future, will provide substan-tially better cosmogenic neutron information which can be used to validate furthersimulations.Cosmic muon interactions can be important contributors to backgrounds as theymay dominate experiments searching for rare events. Typically, such experiments areplaced in deep underground facilities where only neutrinos and high energy muonsare able to reach the detectors. For example, the first measurement of atmosphericneutrinos was undertaken at the Kolar Gold Fields in 1965 [1]. Muons in particular,induce background rates through showers of secondary particles created in local in-teractions near the detector, and only high energy muons penetrate to the depth of theexperimental halls. Thus the total cosmic muon flux decreases with depth as lower en-ergy muons are removed from the spectrum. However, little experimental informationabout muon-induced secondaries at depth is available.Most studies have concentrated on the neutron flux in the muon radiation field,
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since energetic neutrons are difficult to shield and are usually the critical background.However, the low rates and challenges inherent in neutronmeasurements require care-ful interpretation of the available data. All measurements of the neutron flux employliquid scintillation detectors which record the gamma radiation emitted after neutroncapture. Obviously detector geometry and efficiencies affect the interpretation of thedata, so experiments have to rely on simulations of particle interactions and transportto extract and predict the measured muon-induced backgrounds.
2 FLUKA
2.1 The FLUKA Code
Fluka [2, 3] is a fully integrated particle-physics, Monte Carlo simulation package whichtraditionally has been applied to problems related to cosmic rays and cosmogenicbackgrounds in deep underground experiments. The origin of Fluka however, is linkedto shielding designs for particle accelerators, and was started as early as 1962. Themodern Fluka code finds many applications ranging from high energy particle physicsto medical physics and radio-biology.Design and development of Fluka has always focused on the implementation andimprovement of verified physical models. Thus Fluka adopts microscopic models con-nected in a way which maintains consistency among all the reaction steps and types.Conservation laws are enforced at each step and predictions are bench-marked againstexperimental data at the level of single interactions. This results in a consistent ap-proach to all energy/target/projectile combinations with a minimal overall set of freeparameters. As a consequence, predictions for complex simulation problems are ro-bust and arise naturally from the underlying physical models, even where no directexperimental data are available [4].Information about the implemented models is available through the Fluka manual,additional documentation, and lectures located at the official Fluka website [5]. Theversion of Fluka used for the present study is FLUKA2011.2, from November 2011.
2.2 Relevant code benchmarks
Predictions of backgrounds to rare physics processes at underground facilities dependon the full range of physics implemented in Fluka. To illustrate the quality of Flukapredictions, a few relevant published benchmark comparisons with available experi-mental data are presented in the following subsections.
2.2.1 Muon-nuclear interactions
Although muon-nuclear interactions at high energies are not well measured, they areimplemented in Fluka by photo-nuclear interactions involving virtual photons. The en-ergies relevant to the simulations of interest are approximately 250-300 GeV for single-muon events. Figure 1 shows the results of the CERN muon test beam of 300 GeV in-cident on a section of the ATLAS tile calorimeter [6]. The energy deposition, resultingfrom both electromagnetic and hadronic showers, is shown in the figure, and agree-ment between measurement and simulation is very good. In particular, events with
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very large energy deposition in the hadronic calorimeter are well reproduced. For thisclass of events, hadronic effects become comparable to electromagnetic effects. Itshould be noted that this agreement is absolute as no relative scaling is applied. Theenergy scale for both the measurement and the Fluka simulation are derived indepen-dently from calibration measurements using a 20-GeV electron beam.
Figure 1: Energy deposition into the electromagnetic (a) and hadronic (b) part of theATLAS combined calorimeter from a 300-GeV muon test beam at CERN.
2.2.2 Photo-nuclear interactions
Muon-nuclear interactions are treated as virtual photo-nuclear interactions in Fluka.Figure 2b shows the results of a measurement of photo-nuclear reactions on a leadtarget, 208Pb(γ,x n), in the energy range of 20 MeV < E < 140 MeV. The cross sec-tion for multiple neutron emission as a function of photon energy is also shown. Thesymbols correspond to experimental data, and the Fluka predictions are lines. The dif-ferent curves correspond to events with neutron multiplicities ≥ N , with 2 ≤ N ≤ 8, indescending order1. Data and simulation are in good agreement. See Ref. [7] for moredetails on the implementation of photo-nuclear interactions in Fluka.
2.2.3 Neutron production and transport
Neutron interaction and transport are important to obtain an accurate simulation ofmuon-induced neutron backgrounds. The majority of neutrons are produced by sec-ondary processes in hadronic showers. To demonstrate Fluka’s capabilities for simu-lating neutron production and transport, Figure 2a shows the measured and simulatedneutron energy spectra for the n_TOF facility[8]. This neutron time-of-flight facilityis a high-intensity neutron source which has been operating at CERN since 2001 [9].Neutrons are produced by a 20 GeV pulsed proton beam interacting with a solid leadtarget. The detectors are located about 180 meter downstream. The spectrum pre-dicted by Fluka is the result of a simulation which starts with interacting protons in the
1The individual results were scaled by 1/(N − 1) with N being the respective neutron multiplicity.
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Figure 2: (a) Neutron fluence as a function of energy from measurements with 235Uand 238U fission chambers. The dashed curve represents the simulated fluence. Thevalue of the fluence at 4.9 eV as determined by the activation of gold foils is alsoshown. (b) Excitation functions for emission of N or more neutrons from a lead targethit by mono-energetic photons. See text for more details.
lead target and includes the entire experimental geometry with all relevant physicsprocesses.The agreement between simulated and measured spectrum is apparent, althougha 20% discrepancy was found in the energy range from ≈ 0.4 eV to a few MeV. Later,it was noted that a water absorber just downstream of the neutron production targetwas 1 cm thicker than recorded on the design drawings. When this error was correctedthe initial discrepancy in the simulation was removed.
2.3 FLUKA physics options
The physics models in Fluka are fully integrated into the code, so that the user ispresented with an optimal approach in the opinion of the developers. Several defaultsettings addressing different general physics problems are available. These can befurther modified from the default behavior via Fluka options.For this study, the simulation was performed with the Fluka default setting PRE-CISIO(n). In addition, photo-nuclear interactions were enabled through the Fluka op-tion PHOTONUC and a more detailed treatment of nuclear de-excitation was requestedwith the EVAPORAT(ion) and COALESCE(nce) options. The latter two options are sug-gested to the user in order to obtain more reliable results for isotope production.
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These enable the evaporation of heavy fragments (A>1) and the emission of ener-getic light-fragments, respectively. The treatment of nucleus-nucleus interactions wasalso turned on for all energies via the option IONTRANS, and delayed reactions wereenabled through the option, RADDECAY.To evaluate the muon-induced neutron production rate in the simulation, we recordneutron captures on hydrogen inside liquid scintillator. This approach closely followsthat of the experimental measurement and avoids technical ambiguities for neutroncounting.
2.4 Simulation concerning liquid scintillator
As previously noted, all available experimental information about cosmogenic neu-trons and muon-induced secondary products are obtained from experiments throughthe use of liquid scintillator. Depending on the respective detector configuration, thesurrounding materials may also significantly contribute to the flux. With respect toFluka, the following two issues are identified.
2.4.1 Treatment of deuterons in FLUKA
The user can vary the degree of detail for the simulation of nuclear processes in Flukain order to optimize CPU time constraints and the nature of the physics problem. Be-cause of the focus on neutron and isotope production, a realistic treatment of nuclearde-excitation is mandatory to study cosmogenic neutron production. As a result Flukaproduces heavy fragments (A>1) in addition to other particles in the process of return-ing nuclei to their ground state. In particular for liquid scintillator, a large fraction of theheavy fragments are energetic deuterons. For the simulation of neutron production inliquid scintillator by cosmogenic muons with a mean energy of 283 GeV, the numberof neutrons in the final state is reduced by approximately 8% when fragments withA>1 are requested. However, the current version of Fluka implements transport butno interaction model for deuterons. Consequently, all neutrons which are incorporatedinto deuterons are lost, though some neutrons should be partially recovered throughdeuteron spallation.
2.4.2 Photoproduction of 11C
In Fluka, nuclear de-excitation is performed according to a Fermi break-up model forlight nuclei having mass number A<16. An updated version of this model will be avail-able with the next major Fluka release. The updated model implements additional con-servation laws as well as constraints on available final state configurations and sym-metries [10]. As a relevant example, the γ + 12C reaction in the current FLUKA modelstrongly favors break-up of 12C into 3α over neutron emission via photo-production. Inthis case the parity and spin of the 3 α breakup are:
γ (1−) +12 C (0+) → 3α( 0+).
Thus even though this is energetically and model favored, the 3α break-up with L=0is forbidden. As a result, the reaction 12C(γ, n)11C is under-predicted by current andprevious Fluka versions.
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3 Cosmogenic background simulation at LNGS
A faithful simulation of the muon radiation field in the vicinity of any underground ex-periment requires detailed information of the depth, overburden geometry, and com-position of the surrounding rock through which the muons propagate. While the ra-diation field can be assumed constant at the average depth of the experimental hall,since the cavern size scales are small relative to changes in the flux, details of thedetector geometry and materials surrounding the cavern and detector are important.
3.1 Previous FLUKA Simulations
Most all approaches to simulating muon-induced neutron backgrounds in deep under-ground experiments use a general parameterization of the neutron radiation field inthe cavern, as given, for example, in Ref. [11]. The neutron radiation field is createdby single muons but other components of the cosmogenic event, and site specific in-formation are not implemented. However, maintaining the complete radiation fieldsignificantly modifies the character of the background problem. This can be seen, forexample, in the issue involving the γ + 12C reaction, as pointed out in the previoussection.In an initial study of secondaries induced by muons, we used Fluka to reproducethe muon-induced neutron kinetic energy spectrum for LNGS following the prescrip-tions given by Ref. [11]. The neutron flux is found for a standardized cubical cavernof dimensions 6 m, permitting single muons to interact in the surrounding 7-m thicklayer of rock. The spectra are normalized to the LNGS muon flux of 1.17 µ/hr/m−2 inaccordance with measurements. A study of the rock thickness required to equilibrateneutron production is summarized in Figure 3a.
 Figure 3: (a) A figure showing the neutron flux as a function of the distance traveledby a muon with 270 GeV kinetic energy [12]. (b) Neutron kinetic energy spectrumas predicted for a cavern at the LNGS laboratory. Blue symbols with statistical errorsonly: current Fluka, red symbols: Wulandari et al. [13], solid black line: Dementyevet al. [14] and gray line: [11].
Our simulated neutron spectrum is shown in Figure 3b by the solid blue symbols
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along with the parameterization given by Ref. [11], indicated by the gray line. Twomore predictions from literature are included in this comparison. The open red symbolspresent a simulation result prepared in the context of the CRESST experiment, alsomaking use of Fluka [13], while the black histogram (for Ekin> 6 MeV) was derivedby the LVD collaboration, in part using the hadronic transport code SHIELD [14]. Bothexperiments were situated at the LNGS laboratory.Our standard Fluka results and the predictions for the two experiments are in goodagreement over the entire available energy range. In contrast, the distribution andparameterization suggested in Ref. [11] do not reproduce the behavior predicted byFLUKA at high energies. Even though there are few neutrons at these energies, they areof special concern since these energetic neutrons are very penetrating. Further notethat all results in Ref. [11] include an independent increase of the neutron multiplicitybeyond FLUKA predictions. This correction introduces an extra 30% to the neutron fluxandwas implemented in Ref. [11] to fit the observed data. However, Figure 3b indicatesthat other Fluka-based work does not require this additional increase to reproduce theneutron kinetic energy spectrum.In general, the previous Fluka simulations of deep underground cosmogenic back-grounds do not address several issues to be discussed later, since site and experimentspecific information were not included.
3.2 Muon radiation field
3.2.1 Particle components of the muon radiation field
As previously indicated, high energy muons produce many particle types in addition toneutrons. These particles including the primary muon can continue to produce back-grounds as they interact with the detector and its surroundings. Figure 4 shows theparticle fluence produced by 250 GeV muons. Aside from neutrons, photo-productioncan also contribute to backgrounds, including neutron backgrounds due to the largephoton flux even though cross sections are due to electromagnetic interactions.
3.2.2 Intensity
The muon flux in the 3 halls at LNGS is summarized in a recent publication [15]. Thetotal muon flux for the simulation described in this paper is normalized to an experi-mental measurement. More precisely, this measured flux describes the total cosmo-genic muon event rate, since individual counts may contain more than one muon [16].Differences in muon flux between these measurements as given in Table 1 may be at-tributed to the relative location of the halls within the laboratory, but also could indicatevariations due to systematics. For the present simulation, the value given by Borexinowas adopted, as this detector is located in Hall C next to the DarkSide experiment.
3.2.3 Mean energy and differential energy spectrum
The underground muon kinetic energy spectrum can be approximated by the followingrelation [17]:
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 Figure 4: Particle fluence produced by 250 GeV muons on rock
Table 1: The table shows the measured muon flux in the various experimental hallsat the LNGS experiment Hall year published total muon event rate(×10−4 s−1m−2)LVD A 2009 3.31± 0.03MACRO B 2002 3.22± 0.08Borexino C 2012 3.41± 0.01
dN
dEµ
= const · (Eµ + (1− e−βh))−α
In the above, Eµ is the muon kinetic energy at slant depth h, and α is the surfacemuon spectral index. For this approximation the quantities β and  are related to muonenergy loss mechanisms in rock, and are assumed constant. From the above equation,the average muon kinetic energy at slant depth h is:
<Eµ>=
(1− e−βh)
α− 2Experimental results for the spectral index α and the mean muon energy for LNGSwere reported by MACRO [17] and are reproduced in Table 2:
Table 2: The mean energy of single and double muon events as measured by MACROevent type mean muon energy (GeV) spectral index αsingle muon 270 ± 3 (stat) ± 18 (syst) 3.79 ± 0.02 (stat) ± 0.11 (syst)double muon 381 ± 13 (stat) ± 21 (syst) 3.25 ± 0.06 (stat) ± 0.07 (syst)
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The functional description of the energy spectrum given by equation (3.2.3) permitsdirect sampling since it can be integrated and inverted in analytic form. Adoptingthe values  = 0.392 × 10−3 and β = 635 GeV this procedure reproduces the measuredmean energy for single and double muon events, and gives an overall mean energy of283±19 GeV for cosmogenic muons at LNGS.
3.2.4 Bundles
Muon bundles were investigated at LNGS by the LVD and MACRO experiments. Theexperimental results used here were taken from MACRO [18]. Figure 5 shows the mea-sured muon multiplicity and the spatial separation between muons for double muonevents. A simulation to study muon multiplicity used simplified sampling of the distri-bution up to a muon multiplicity of 4. The distance between muons within a bundlewas chosen according to the distribution measured for double muon events, and allmuons within a bundle are given the same direction.
Figure 5: (a) Multiplicity of muons recorded by the MACRO detector for cosmogenicmuon events. (b) Spatial separation of muons obtained for cosmogenic events inthe MACRO detector featuring two coincident muons (red data points). The black lineshows a simple higher order polynomial fit used to implement sampling of the distri-bution.
The effect of multi-muon events for the Borexino detector geometry was evaluatedassuming the measured multi-muon event rate of about 6% from MACRO. Approxi-mately 1.5% of muon events in Borexino feature more than one muon. In addition,about 12% of the single muons crossing the Borexino inner detector belong to multi-muon events.
3.2.5 Event generation
In order to implement the simulation, a combination of azimuthal and zenith anglesis selected according to the measured muon angular distribution. A map of the LNGS(Gran Sasso mountain) overburden, which was prepared by the MACRO collaboration[19, 20], is used to translate the muon direction into the respective slant depth h.Next, the muon event type is set to either a single muon or muon bundle event. In thecase of muon bundles, a multiplicity of up to 4 muons is sampled from the measured
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multiplicity spectrum. The probability for muon events with larger multiplicity is lessthan 0.2% and these events are treated as muon bundles of multiplicity 4 to simplifythe calculation.Finally, the muon kinetic energy is selected as a function of slant depth h and muonevent type by sampling from the parameterized single or doublemuon event spectrum.The latter is used for muon bundle events of all multiplicities since no experimentalinformation is available for events with higher muon multiplicities. About 1.4% of thecosmogenic events at LNGS contain more than 2 muons.The muon events are randomly placed on a plane located above the hall geome-try. A sufficiently large plane above the hall is considered to fully illuminate the hallincluding the detector. Other muon tracks outside this envelope are rejected.
3.2.6 Angular distribution
The slant depth of the muon transit through the rock overburden depends on bothazimuthal and zenith angles. The azimuthal angular dependence of the slant depthin rock, h (g cm−2), depends on the profile of the Gran Sasso mountain covering theexperimental cavern. Hence, both the intensity and energy profiles of the muons area function of their incident direction on the detector.
Figure 6: Muon azimuthal (a) and zenith (b) angular distribution at LNGS for polarcoordinate system pointing up and North with clockwise increasing angle. Blue line:Borexino data, green line: MACRO data, black (red) line: Fluka predictions (zenith anglelimited).
A measurement of the cosmogenic muon angular distribution at LNGS was per-formed by MACRO [21] for Hall B. Azimuthal and zenith projections of the distributionare shown by the green histograms in Figure 6. The distributions are compared to re-cent results from Borexino [22] for Hall C given by the blue histograms. The differencein the experimental azimuthal spectra for angles near 45 degrees is caused by theMACRO zenith angular acceptance limit of about 60 degree. The data are comparedto a Fluka simulation which traced muons, initiated by cosmic rays in the upper atmo-sphere, to the experimental halls [20]. The spectra were normalized to the Borexinomeasured total muon flux. The predictions for full detector acceptance are shown bythe black histograms in Figure 6. Imposing the zenith angle limitation of MACRO in thesimulation reproduces the same feature as found in the data. The resulting azimuthal
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spectrum is shown by the red histogram. Good agreement is found between data andpredictions. The small visible shift in the azimuthal distribution is due to the changeof location for the two experiments.
3.3 Muon-induced secondaries
3.3.1 Geometry
The cosmogenic radiation field at deep underground sites is composed of muons andmuon-induced secondaries. Incident muons are allowed to develop particle showersas they pass through a 700 cm thick layer of Gran Sasso rock [19] surrounding all sidesof Hall C. The rock thickness to fully develop the shower was determined by simulation,see Figure 3a. However for computational purposes, this thickness was divided intothree sections to permit simulation of electromagnetic processes with increasing detailas the shower approached the cavern. The basic assumption of this procedure is toimplement an initially homogeneous distribution of muons at every space point withinthe rock of appropriate direction and energy.
3.3.2 Propagation through rock
The cosmogenic radiation which is present at the cavern walls is approximated in twoseparate steps to reduce computation time. In the first step, the muon radiation fieldas described in the previous section, is considered. These muons were located on theoutside of the rock layer surrounding Hall C, and allowed to propagate without inter-actions through the rock and recorded if they entered the hall. At these high energies,the muon trajectory is approximately unchanged by interactions. Muons entering thehall were then propagated a second time with all physics processes enabled to derive adescription of the cosmogenic radiation field including all muon-induced secondaries.All secondaries are treated as part of the event.
3.3.3 Connection of simulation to measured muon event flux
The muon flux, Φsim, inside the cavern expressed per simulated muon event, is deter-mined by the simulation as described above. An empty spherical volume was insertedinside the cavern, and exposed to the muon radiation field in order to determine theflux incident on the Borexino detector. Themuon fluence estimated by the track length-density inside the sphere was obtain by a standard Fluka scoring option. Choosing aspherical volume to obtain the muon fluence correctly accounts for the angular distri-bution of the muons. Moreover, the fluence through a sphere is a direct estimator forthe flux through the cross sectional area of the sphere.The length of the time-period considered in the simulation (lifetime), is given by thenumber of simulated muon events compared to the ratio of the simulated to measuredtotal muon flux, Φexp, from Table 1.
T [s] = Nevents · Φsim[events
−1cm−2]
Φexp[s−1cm−2]
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4 Validation
The Fluka predictions using Borexino as a model, are now compared to available datafrom similar experiments at comparable depth with a focus on the more recent mea-surements. These include a new analysis from the LVD experiment [23, 24] located inHall A at LNGS and results available from the KamLAND detector [25] which is operatedat the Kamioka mine at a similar depth.Available information about muon-induced secondaries deep underground is lim-ited to measurements of cosmogenic neutrons and isotopes in large liquid scintillatordetectors. As an example, a realistic model of the Borexino experiment [26, 27] wasimplemented in Fluka in order to validate a FLUKA simulation of neutron production.The Borexino detector features a well shielded, large volume liquid scintillator and pro-vides high quality measurements of cosmogenic muon-induced neutrons with reducedsystematic uncertainties in addition to the available results for the cosmogenic muonflux and the 11C production rate.
4.1 Detector geometries
Figure 7: A view of the Fluka implemented Borexino detector geometry. The sensitivevolume of the Borexino detector, the Inner Vessel, is shown by the golden sphere. It iscentered inside two (transparent) buffer regions which are contained inside a stainlesssteel sphere which supports the optical modules. This inner detector is placed inside adomed, cylindrical water tank which functions as a Čerenkov detector to identify andhelp track cosmogenic muons.
A cross-sectional view of the geometry implemented for the Borexino experiment isgiven in Figure 7. The central sensitive liquid scintillator region of radius 425 cm havinga mass of approximately 278 tons is contained in a spherical, nylon inner vessel. It islocated at the center of a 685 cm radius Stainless Steel Sphere (SSS) filled with inertliquid scintillator as a passive shield. The SSS in turn is placed inside a 900 cm radius
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domed, cylindrical water tank providing additional shielding which functions as a waterČerenkov muon veto detector. The material of the detector components are carefullymodeled in the simulation according to available information for Borexino. The liquidscintillator is Pseudocumene with the addition of a 1.5 g/l fraction of wavelength shifter2,5-diphenyl-oxazole (C15H11NO). The Fluka simulation also implemented the photo-sensors of the inner detector, but no attempt was made to include optical transportand detector effects or to address the creation of realistic detector signals. Instead, theproduction of cosmogenic isotopes as well as neutron capture reactions on hydrogeninside the Inner Vessel were recorded.Available data on muon-induced neutrons in underground laboratories before 2007was summarized in Ref. [28]. It should be pointed out that this report includes mostof the available data and that these data were obtained with similar systematic un-certainties. In addition to the data, more recent results from the LVD experiment areavailable. These new results are based on an analysis making use of a detailed sim-ulation of the full LVD detector [23]. The new results differ significantly from earlierpublished values for the same experiment. Further, experimental data is now avail-able from the KamLAND experiment. The KamLAND detector is very similar in design toBorexino and situated at a comparable depth. It has a reported average muon energyof 260± 8 GeV [25].Both measured and Fluka simulated results are presented for the neutron yield andcosmogenic isotope production. A measurement of the 11C production in liquid scintil-lator was also recently published by the Borexino experiment [29]. All experimentalinformation is based on neutron capture measurements in liquid scintillator detectors.
4.1.1 Total muon-induced neutron yield
The most measured quantity for studying cosmogenic backgrounds is the total muon-induced neutron yield in liquid scintillator. Figure 8 gives a summary of the reportedneutron yield as a function of mean muon energy. The early measurements describedin Ref. [28] are shown by the solid black symbols together with a prediction (black line)which predates most measurements. Two values are given for the LVD experimentwhich differ by more than a factor of 2. The earlier lower yield was later explained byan additional energy threshold on the cosmogenic neutrons [30].The two LVD results were followed by a new analysis making use of a full detectorsimulation shown by the solid green symbol2. Another measurement of the neutronyield at LNGS was reported by the Borexino collaboration (solid red symbol) just beforethe first LVD result was made public. The detector volume was rather small and onlysingle cosmogenic neutrons per crossing muon could be recorded due to the dataacquisition system [32].The neutron yield as measured by the KamLAND experiment is shown by the solidblue symbol. It is compared to the reported Fluka predictions given by the open bluesymbol. However, the simulated neutron yield can be corrected a posteriori for theincorrectly simulated rate of 11C production as will be shown in the next subsection.This correction increases the predicted neutron yield which is also indicated in Figure 8.
2The evolution of the LVD result for the cosmogenic neutron yield is indicative of the challenges toperform this measurement. The assigned systematic experimental uncertainties should be consideredsomewhat optimistic for older data points.
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Figure 8: Comparison between experimental data and simulation for muon-inducedneutron yield in liquid scintillator as a function of mean muon energy: from report [28](black), most recent LVD (solid green), KamLAND (solid blue) and CTF (solid red). Theopen circles are Fluka predictions, see text for details. Different suggested parameter-izations of the neutron yield are shown by the thin lines: from report [28] (black), Meiand Hime [11] (red) and Wang [31] (blue).
Note that the Fluka results for KamLAND were obtained with a simplified muon-inducedradiation field and detector description. Additionally, the reduced neutron count re-sulting from the missing deuteron interaction model in Fluka and possible subsequentspallation were not addressed.The open red symbols are the preliminary results for the neutron yield obtainedfrom the current Fluka simulation. The neutron yield after applying the same a poste-riori correction is also indicated. The Fluka predicted neutron yield in liquid scintillatormaterial at energies close to the mean muon energy for LNGS of 283±19GeV is in goodagreement with more recent experimental data. Also shown in the Figure 8 are twopreviously suggested parameterizations derived by using Fluka. The blue curve wasgiven by Wang [31] while the red curve is taken from the work of Mei and Hime [11]which used an extra 30% renormalization of the cosmogenic neutrons.
4.1.2 Cosmogenic isotope production
Radioactive isotopes produced by cosmic radiation are an important background tolow-energy solar neutrino spectroscopy experiments like KamLAND and Borexino. Ofthe produced radioactive isotopes, 11C poses the largest challenge because of its rela-tively long mean lifetime of approximately 30 minutes. Therefore, the 11C productionrate was studied extensively. The current situation is depicted in Figure 9 as a functionof time.As can be seen, the Fluka predicted 11C production rate agrees with early measuredresults. However, newer and more reliable measurements indicate a production rateabout twice as large. Because of missing details when simulating the Fermi-breakup of
14
Figure 9: Cosmogenic 11C production per day for the nominal 100 ton fiducial volumeof the Borexino detector. Rates derived by scaling from earlier available experimentaldata (CERN experiment NA54 [33] and CTF [34]) are compared to the recently pub-lished 11C production rate (solid blue symbols) measured by KamLAND and Borexino.Error bars show the reported experimental uncertainties. Also shown are Fluka predic-tions for the 11C production rate (solid red symbols) from KamLAND and the currentsimulation.
12C in the current version of Fluka, see subsection 2.4.2, a significant underproductionof 11C is now expected.The measured production yield reported by KamLAND for 11C of 0.866 ± 0.153 ×
10−4(µ g/cm2)−1 is about 1/3 of the neutron production yield of 2.787±0.311×10−4(µ g/cm2)−1.Further, KamLAND confirmed that about 96% of the production of 11C proceeds throughthe photoproduction reaction 12C(γ,n)11C which produces a neutron. Consequently, theunder-prediction of 11C production by Fluka, results in a reduced neutron yield. Simplea posteriori scaling permits a cursory correction of the Fluka predictions for the neutronyield based on the measured and simulated 11C production rates for the KamLAND andBorexino simulations.The under-predicted rate of 11C production for liquid scintillator material is respon-sible for a large fraction of the reported problems with the number of cosmogenicneutrons predicted by Fluka. It is important to recognize the source of this missingcomponent. The class of missing neutrons from the simulation are not high energyneutrons as they are produced by photo-nuclear interactions from the significant fluxof real photons in the muon radiation field.
4.1.3 Distance between neutron capture and muon track
The lateral distance distribution of the neutron capture location from the parent muontrack is shown in Figure 10a. The thin blue histogram reflects the Fluka predictionof the distribution for the Borexino detector. The shape and extent of the distribu-tion is biased by the geometry and size of the detector. The thick black histogram
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is obtained by folding the simulated distribution with the muon track reconstructionuncertainties [26]. In addition, both the distance of the muon track and the neutroncapture point from the detector center were restricted to less than 400 cm. The effectof the muon track uncertainties is most visible for neutron captures close to the par-ent muon track while the restriction in distance from the detector center impacts theshape and extent of the distribution.
Figure 10: (a) Comparison between experimental data (solid blue symbols) fromLVD [35] and Fluka predictions (black histogram) for the distance between neutroncapture and the muon track. (b) Muon-induced cosmogenic neutron multiplicity aspredicted by Fluka. Events with neutron multiplicities of several hundreds of neutronsper event are expected.
The shape of the predicted distribution is compared to available data from the LVDexperiment [35] (solid red symbols). The experimental distribution is well reproducedby the simulation when the effective size of the Borexino detector is limited to a radiusof 400 cm.
4.1.4 Neutron multiplicity
Figure 10b presents the cosmogenic neutron multiplicity distribution as predicted byFLUKA for the Borexino detector. Some events with very large multiplicities are found.No experimental spectrum for the cosmogenic neutron multiplicity distribution is avail-able. A measurement of the neutron multiplicity is expected from the Borexino exper-iment in the near future.
5 Cosmogenic background predictions for DarkSide
The DarkSide detector will be installed inside the Counting Test Facility (CTF) which islocated in Hall C at LNGS adjacent to the Borexino detector. Because of the proximityof the two experiments, the same muon induced cosmogenic radiation field which wasused for the comparison to available experimental data can also be used to simulatethe cosmogenic background for DarkSide.
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5.1 Detector geometry
The DarkSide detector consists of a cylindrical, two-phase underground liquid argonTime Projection Chamber (TPC) [36]. The TPC is contained inside a thin-walled stainlesssteel Dewar. The sensitive region is viewed by photomultiplier tubes from the topand bottom. It is surrounded by a TPB coated Teflon cylinder which acts as an opticalreflector and wavelength shifter. The Teflon cylinder also supports a set of copper ringswhich provide the electric field. The DarkSide-50 experiment with an active mass of50 kg is currently under construction. It features a sensitive volume of about 35 cmdiameter and 35 cm height. The inner detector will be immersed in a highly efficient,borated Liquid-Scintillator neutron Veto (LSV) to reduce external backgrounds and tomonitor cosmogenic and radiogenic neutron backgrounds in situ. To further reducecosmogenic backgrounds, the LSV is surrounded by ultra pure water inside a largecylindrical water tank (CTF) which functions as muon veto Čerenkov detector. TheCTF will also provide a passive shield against low energy external backgrounds. Theimplementation of DarkSide in FLUKA is shown in Figure 11.
Figure 11: Fluka implementation of the DarkSide experiment. The Dewar containingthe TPC is shown mounted inside the LSV on the left while the graphs on the right ex-pose details of the geometry implemented for the TPC. Top row: DarkSide-50; Bottomrow: DarkSide-G2.
The DarkSide experiment is in addition to its scientific reach, also a prototype for
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the development of a ton-sized, next generation TPC, as the design of the veto detectorsystem permits the upgrade to DarkSide-G2 with a sensitive mass of approximately3.3 tons of underground liquid argon. The ton-sized TPC features a sensitive volume ofabout 150 cm diameter and 135 cm height. In general, the rate of cosmogenic neutronbackground scales with the size of the sensitive detector volume and is substantiallylarger for DarkSide-G2 compared to that of DarkSide-50. Similarly, the increased sizeof the TPC displaces a larger amount of liquid scintillator inside the LSV and reducesthe efficiency of detecting neutrons.
5.1.1 Counting Test Facility
The CTF [37] is modeled in this simulation as a cylindrical tank of 11 meter diame-ter and 10 meter height constructed from 8 mm thick carbon steel. It is filled withultra pure water and placed on an additional 10 cm thick layer of steel. The insidetank surfaces are covered by sheets of a special type of layered Tyvek foil [38] to en-hance light collection. For the relevant spectral range determined by the producedČerenkov light and the sensitivity of the PMTs, a reflectivity in water of greater than95% is expected. In the simulation a more conservative constant reflectivity of 80%was assumed. Čerenkov light produced in the water is measured by 80 ETL-9351 eight-inch PMTs which are placed along the floor and the walls of the CTF. The production,propagation and detection of the Čerenkov photons in the CTF is simulated in detail byFLUKA taking into account a constant refractive index of 1.334 and a realistic absorp-tion spectrum for pure water [39]. The photo sensors are modeled with their measuredquantum efficiency spectrum scaled by a 70% photoelectron collection efficiency [40].A study to evaluate the placement of the PMTs indicated only a weak dependence ofthe overall efficiency to detect muons as a function of the spatial distribution of theoptical sensors. The insensitivity to the spatial dependence is attributed to the lowabsorption in pure water combined with the high surface reflectivity.
5.1.2 Liquid-Scintillator neutron Veto
The LSV [41] is implemented as a 4 meter diameter stainless steel sphere with 8 mmwall thickness. It is filled with a borated liquid scintillator consisting of a 1:1 mixtureof Pseudocumene and Trimethylborate. The sphere is located inside the CTF and boththe inside and the outside surfaces are covered by the Tyvek reflector. The LSV isequipped with 110 low-background glass-bulb Hamamatsu R5912-HQE-LRI eight-inchPMTs which are mounted on the sphere facing inward. Optical processes inside theLSV were not simulated. Instead, the un-quenched raw energy deposition per event isrecorded.
5.1.3 Inner detector
Both, the DarkSide-50 and the DarkSide-G2 [36, 42] configurations of the inner de-tector were implemented in the FLUKA simulation. Initial studies were carried out forthe smaller DarkSide-50 design, however the following results are for the ton-sizedDarkSide-G2 geometry. In this case, the cosmogenic background requirements aremore stringent as DarkSide-G2 has a much larger sensitive volume. Thus the results
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can be viewed as a conservative upper limit to those expected for DarkSide-50. Thegeometry and material composition of the Dewar and TPC for the DarkSide-50 setupwere modeled in detail according to the latest detector design drawings. This was thenused to prepare a realistic, scaled model for the ton-sized configuration. In the simu-lation the sensitive volume is viewed by 283 three-inch Hamamatsu, low-backgroundR11065 PMTs positioned on the top and an equal number on the bottom of the TPC.As for the LSV, no simulation of the optical processes inside the TPC were undertaken.The number of particles entering the sensitive volume, their type and the total rawenergy deposited per event were recorded.
5.2 Simulation results
Starting from full cosmogenic events which were “frozen” on the walls inside of theexperimental Hall C at LNGS, all particles were transported by FLUKA through the sec-tion of the cavern which contains the DarkSide-G2 experiment. Results are presentedbased on a total number of simulated cosmogenic events corresponding to a lifetimeof approximately 36 years. The statistical uncertainty of the results is of the order of afew percent, and in any event, is smaller than the systematic uncertainties. Events forwhich at least one particle reached the CTF water tank were recorded as a first step.The predicted rate for these cosmogenic events at the outside of the CTF is approxi-mately 3.45 events per minute. For about 23% of the events, the original cosmogenicmuon does not reach the CTF water tank.The complete DarkSide-G2 detector setup was then exposed to all events whichwere recorded at the outside of the CTF in a second step of the simulation. All physicsprocesses were turned on making use of the FLUKA defaults setting PRECISIO(n). Inthis step of the simulation C˘erenkov photons were created inside the CTF water tank.However, because of CPU considerations they were not initially transported. The rateof cosmogenic events with at least one particle reaching the LSV is predicted to beapproximately 0.30 events per minute. This reduction in rate is the result of boththe smaller size of the volume and the passive shielding of the water tank. Similarly,the rate of cosmogenic events with at least one particle reaching the sensitive regioninside the TPC is predicted by FLUKA to be 0.07 events per minute. The decrease inrate is caused by the smaller size of the sensitive liquid argon region and the passiveshielding of the liquid-scintillator. Reported rates are upper limits since no energydeposition in the respective detectors was required. The expected cosmogenic eventrates are summarized in Table 3.
Table 3: Expected cosmogenic event ratesjust outside of cosmogenic event rate (per minute)CTF 3.45LSV 0.30sensitive liquid argon region 0.07
In order to further study the predicted cosmogenic background to the DarkSide-G2experiment the subset of events with at least one particle reaching the inner sensitiveregion was considered. Events with more than 50 coincident particles reaching the
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sensitive volume were also rejected since these give a clear signal in the TPC and canbe rejected. When these cuts are applied, the fraction of cosmogenic events in whichthe original muon does not enter the CTF is reduced to 7.7 events per year.In Figure 12 the raw energy deposited inside the CTF and the LSV are graphed withrespect to each other. Cosmogenic events with at least one particle reaching the sensi-tive liquid argon volume almost always deposits a significant amount of energy insidethe veto detectors. The dominant region in the scatter plot is indicated by the redbox and limited by dE(CTF )>1.3 GeV and dE(LSV )>0.2 GeV. This region corresponds
Figure 12: Energy deposition inside CTF and LSV for cosmogenic events with at leastone particle reaching the sensitive volume of the inner detector.
to events with the original cosmogenic muon traversing both detectors. The superim-posed color contour plot indicates the shape of the most frequent energy depositionfor cosmogenic events resulting from the ionization of the relativistic muons. Eventswith similar energy deposited inside the CTF but with dE(LSV )<0.2 GeV indicate thatthe original muon traversed the CTF but missed the LSV. A smaller set of events inthe region of 0.7 GeV<dE(CTF )<1.3 GeV results from low energy comogenic muonswhich traverse the water tank but stop inside the LSV. The most difficult cosmogenicevents to veto are found close to the origin of the graph. For these events, little en-ergy is deposited both inside the CTF and the LSV. Cosmogenic events predicted byFLUKA without a direct muon into the CTF are superimposed on the graph with solidred symbols. Practically all cosmogenic events which have small energy deposition inboth the CTF and LSV fall into a class of events with no direct muon entering the CTF.
The most important background events for the direct dark matter search consistof neutron-induced recoils in the sensitive volume from undetected neutrons. In thenext step of the simulation, all events for which at least one neutron (but < 50 coin-cident particles) reached the sensitive liquid argon region were reprocessed with fulltreatment of optical processes inside the CTF. A total of 19735 of these events, or 581events per year, are predicted by FLUKA. Only the raw energy deposited inside the LSVand the sensitive region of the TPC are available in the current simulation. Therefore,conservative criteria were defined to select events which are considered detectable bythe LSV: dE(LSV )>1 MeV, and for events which fall into the energy range of a possibledark matter signal in the TPC: 0<dE(TPC)<1 MeV [42].The predicted response of the veto detectors is shown in Figure 13 for an equivalent
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Figure 13: (a) Number of PMTs with at least 1 registered photoelectron. black: allevents, green: raw dE inside TPC>0 and <1 MeV, and blue: raw dE inside the LSV<1Mev. (b) Un-quenched energy deposited inside the LSV. black: all events, green:raw dE inside TPC >0 and <1 MeV, and red: <10 PMTs with at least 1 registeredphotoelectron.
lifetime of approximately 36 years at LNGS. The number of events found for the CTF asa function of PMTs which register a signal (one or more photoelectrons) is given by theblack histogram on the left. The events shown by the blue histogram are found if theenergy deposited inside the LSV is limited to less than 1 MeV. The black histogram inthe graph on the right shows the predicted energy spectrum for the LSV. Limiting thesample to events with less than 10 PMTs registering a signal inside the CTF reducesthe energy spectrum to the events shown by the red histogram. The effect of selectingevents in the energy range of interest for the TPC is shown for both distributions bythe green histograms.The same information with focus on events with energy less than 14 MeV depositedin the LSV are shown in Figure 14. The number of PMTs with a signal inside the CTF isgraphed versus the raw energy deposited in the LSV. Ten events with less than 3 PMTsrecording a signal inside the CTF are considered to be missed by the muon veto andare colored red in the plot. Similarly, twenty-one events with a raw energy depositionof less than 1 MeV inside the LSV are considered missed and are colored blue in thegraph.The FLUKA simulation predicts approximately 581 events per year in which at leastone cosmogenic muon-induced neutron enters the sensitive liquid argon volume. Outof these events, only 0.3 events per year fail to cause a signal in 3 or more PMTs of theCTF muon C˘erenkov veto. At the same time, only 0.6 events per year deposit less than1 MeV inside the LSV. For a simulated live-time of approximately 36 years at LNGS, noevent occurs where a neutron reached the sensitive liquid argon region but failed totrigger at least one of the two veto detectors. The rates reported are obtained withoutconsidering information from the TPC to further reject cosmogenic neutron events.The cosmogenic muon-induced neuton background rate to the DarkSide-50 experi-ment is significantly smaller than for the much larger DarkSide-G2 configuration, whilethe same veto detectors are used for both implementations. The rejection of externalcosmogenic neutrons by the LSV increases for DarkSide-50 since there is more liquid-scintillator volume. In addition, this also increases the amount of passive shielding.
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Figure 14: Shown is the of number of PMTs which registered at least one photoelectroninside the CTF versus the un-quenched energy deposited in the LSV. The red and bluecolor coded entries correspond to the respective events selected in Figure 11.
6 Conclusions
FLUKA predictions for cosmogenic muon-induced neutron backgrounds are found to bein reasonable agreement with available data. A few additional problems were identifiedand will be resolved in future versions of the code. Corrections relating to the (γ, n)cross section on 12C for example, can be approximately included in the final results,as was discussed in the paper. However, the discrepancy and suggested correctionreported in Ref. [11] were found invalid.The need of a detailed description of the full muon-induced radiation field for theconsidered underground site was described and shown to be important. Steps to ex-plicitly prepare the cosmogenic radiation field with the FLUKA simulation package weredescribed and the muon-induced radiation field which was used to carry out bench-mark studies, was then applied to the DarkSide experiment. Background predictionsfor a direct dark matter search experiment were obtained for the next generation, ton-sized two-phase underground liquid argon detector. It was found that the proposeddual active-veto system for the experiment provides sufficient shielding against cos-mic radiation at the LGNS depth for a ton-sized DarkSide-G2 experiment for more than5 years.Background levels for the DarkSide-50 experiment, which use the same veto de-tector system, are expected to be significantly reduced because of the smaller sizeand the consequently increased volume of the liquid-scintillator shield and thus ade-quate for the smaller detector. In the future it is essential to monitor the cosmogenicneutron background levels, with focus on the veto detector system, in order to con-tinue to benchmark the simulation. Work is ongoing to extend the FLUKA studies tonew, quality data on cosmogenic neutrons which will be available from the Borexinoexperiment.
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